Abstract. Online news agents provide commenting facilities for their readers to express their opinions or sentiments with regards to news stories. The number of user supplied comments on a news article may be indicative of its importance, interestingness, or impact. We explore the news comments space, and compare the log-normal and the negative binomial distributions for modeling comments from various news agents. These estimated models can be used to normalize raw comment counts and enable comparison across different news sites. We also examine the feasibility of online prediction of the number of comments, based on the volume observed shortly after publication. We report on solid performance for predicting news comment volume in the long run, after short observation. This prediction can be useful for identifying news stories with the potential to "take off," and can be used to support front page optimization for news sites.
Introduction
As we increasingly live our lives online, huge amounts of content are being generated, and stored in new data types like blogs, discussion forums, mailing lists, commenting facilities, and wikis. In this environment of new data types, online news is an especially interesting type for mining and analysis purposes. Much of what goes on in social media is a response to, or comment on, news events, reflected by the large amount of news-related queries users ask to blog search engines [9] . Tracking news events and their impact as reflected in social media has become an important activity of media analysts [1] and there is a growing body of research on developing algorithms and tools to support this type of analysis (see the related work section below). In this paper, we focus on online news articles plus the comments they generate, and attempt to uncover the factors underlying the commenting behavior on these news articles. We explore the dynamics of user generated comments on news articles, and undertake the challenge to model and predict news article comment volume shortly after publication.
To make things more tangible, consider a striking example of unexpected commenting behavior in response to news stories: March 13, 2009 , a busy day for one of the biggest news papers in the Netherlands, De Telegraaf. In less than 24 hours, more than 1,500 people commented on Telegraaf 's article regarding the latest governmental policy on child benefit abuse. One month later, the Dutch news reported a potential pandemic swine flu, first located in Mexico, but less than five hundred comments were posted to related articles across different news sites, even a week after the first publication. Given that both news events are important to the Dutch society, their numbers of comments differ greatly. What causes the first story to receive over three times as many comments as the second? What factors contribute to the impact of a news story?
Let us take a step back and ask why we should be interested in commenting behavior and the factors contributing to it in the first place? We briefly mention two types of application for predicting the number of comments shortly after publication. First, in reputation analysis one should be able to quickly respond to stories that "take off" and real-time observation and prediction of the impact of news articles is required. Second, the lay-out decisions of online news agents often depend on the expected impact of articles, giving more emphasis to articles that are likely to generate more comments, both in their online news papers (e.g., larger headline, picture included) and in their RSS feeds (e.g., placed on top, capitalized).
To come to these applications and answer the questions raised by the example, we need more insight in comments and commenting behavior on online news articles. Our aim is to gain this insight, and use these insights to predict comment volume of news articles shortly after publication. To this end, we seek to answer the following questions:
1. What are the dynamics of user generated comments on news articles? Do they follow a temporal cycle? The answers provide useful features for modeling and predicting news comments. 2. Can we fit a distribution model on the volume of news comments? Modeling the distribution allows for normalizing comment counts across diverse news sources. 3. Does the correlation between number of responses at early time and at later time found in social media such as Digg and Youtube hold for news comments? I.e., are patterns for online responses potentially "universal"? And can we use this to predict the number of comments an article will receive, having seen an initial number?
This paper makes several contributions. First, it explores the dynamics and the temporal cycles of user generated comments in online Dutch media. Second, it provides a model for news comment distribution based on data analysis from eight news sources. And third, it tries to predict comment volume once an initial number of comments is known, using a linear model. In §2 we discuss related work. §3 explores the dataset, and we use insights gained here to try to fit distribution models in §4. Finally, we try to predict comment volume in §5 and conclude in §6.
Related Work
Different aspects of the comment space dynamics have been explored in the past. Mishne and Glance [10] looked at weblog comments and revealed their usefulness for improving retrieval and for identifying blog post controversy. Duarte et al. [4] engaged in describing blogosphere access patterns from the blog server point, and identified three groups of blogs using the ratio of posts over comments. Kaltenbrunner et al. [6] measured community response time in terms of comment activity on Slashdot stories, and discovered regular temporal patterns in people's commenting behavior. Lee and Salamatian [7] report that the amount of comments in a discussion thread is inversely proportional to its lifespan after experimenting with clustering threads for two online discussion fora, and for a social networking site. Schuth et al. [12] explore the news comments space of four online Dutch media. They describe the commenters and derive a method for extracting discussion threads from comments. De Choudhury et al. [3] characterize conversations in online media through their interestingness. We explore the comment space of online news articles, and model the commenting patterns for multiple news sources. Previous work finds that the distribution of comments over blog posts is governed by Zipf's law [8, 10, 12] . Lee and Salamatian [7] use a Weibull distribution for modeling comments in discussion threads. Kaltenbrunner et al. [5] point to discussions in the literature for selecting the log-normal over the Zipf distribution for modeling; they use four log-normal variants to model response times on Slashdot stories. Ogilvie [11] models the distribution of comment counts in RSS feeds using the negative binomial distribution; a similar approach is taken by Tsagkias et al. [15] to model news comments for prediction prior to publication. Finally, Wu and Huberman [16] find that diggs can be modeled with the log-normal distribution, and Szabó and Huberman [14] model popularity growth of online content using a linear model.
Exploring News Comments
In this section we describe our data, comments to online news articles, compare commenting behavior to that in the blogosphere, and discover temporal cycles.
The dataset consists of aggregated content from seven online news agents: Algemeen Dagblad (AD), De Pers, Financieel Dagblad (FD), Spits, Telegraaf, Trouw, and WaarMaarRaar (WMR), and one collaborative news platform, NUjij. We have chosen to include sources that provide commenting facilities for news stories, but differ in coverage, political views, subject, and type. Six of the selected news agents publish daily newspapers and two, WMR and NUjij, are present only on the web. WMR publishes "oddly-enough" news and NUjij is a collaborative news platform, similar to Digg, where people submit links to news stories for others to vote for or initiate discussion. We focus only on the user interaction reflected by user generated comments, but other interaction features may play a role on a user's decision to leave a comment.
For the period November 2008-April 2009 we collected news articles and their comments. Our dataset consists of 290,375 articles, and 1,894,925 comments. The content is mainly written in Dutch. However, since our approach is language independent and we believe that the observed patterns and lessons learned apply to news comments in other countries, we could apply our approach to other languages as well.
News comments vs. blog post comments
The commenting feature in online news is inspired by the possibility for blog readers to leave behind their comments. Here, we look at general statistics of our news sources and comments, and compare these to commenting statistics in blogs as reported in [10] ; the numerical summary can be found in Table 1 . News comments are found to follow trends similar to blog post comments. The total number of comments is an order of magnitude larger than the total number of articles, which is positively correlated with the case of influential blogs. In general, about 15% of the blog posts in the dataset in [10] receives comments, a number that increases for the news domain: the average percentage of commented articles across all sources in our dataset is 23%. Spits and WMR display the interesting characteristic of receiving comments on almost every article they publish. This can be explained by the two sites having very simple commenting facilities. In contrast, Trouw has the lowest ratio of commented articles: commenting is enabled only for some of the articles, partially explaining the low ratio of commented articles. Another reason can be the content's nature: WMR's oddly-enough news items are more accessible and require less understanding increasing the chance to be commented.
Half of the news sources receive the same number of comments as blogs (mean 6.3), whereas the other half enjoys an order of magnitude more comments than blogs. Looking at reaction time, the time required for readers to leave a comment, it is on average slower for news (∼ 6 hrs) than for blogs (∼ 2 hrs), although this differs significantly per news source. A speculation on the reason underlying these differences can be the news source's readers demographics, e.g., tech savvies or youngsters are rather quick to react, whilst older people, less acquainted with the internet, access the online version of the news papers less frequently.
Temporal cycles of news comments
We perform an exploration of temporal cycles governing the news comment space. We look at three levels of temporal granularity: monthly, daily, and hourly. In our dataset, the volume of comments ranges two orders of magnitude making the comparison of raw comment counts difficult. We therefore report comments in z-scores: z-scores represent how many σ's (standard deviations) the score differs from the mean, and allows for comparison across sources.
Looking at comment volume per month in Fig. 1 , we observe months with high and low comment volume, either reflecting the importance of published news, or the seasonal user behavior. For example, March shows the highest comment volume across the board, and November shows the least for most sources. We explore the comment volume per day of the week in Fig. 2 : weekdays receive more comments compared to weekends, with Wednesday being, on average, the most active day and Sunday the least active day across the board. These results are in agreement with the activity observed in social networks such as Delicious, Digg, and Reddit. 1 Comparing the number of comments to the number of articles published per day, most sources show an insignificant, negative correlation (p 0.05). Three sources, however, have articles and comments highly correlated, but differ in polarity: FD and Trouw show a negative correlation and NUjij shows a positive correlation. The variety found in correlation polarity likely indicate the commenting behavior of a source's audience.
Finally, we look at the distribution of comments throughout the day. Fig. 3 reveals a correlation between posted comments, sleep and awake time, as well as working, lunch and dinner time. The comment volume peaks around noon, starts decreasing in the afternoon, and becomes minimal late at night. Interesting exceptions are NUjij, the collaborative news platform, and FD, a financial newspaper: comment volume in NUjij matches with blog post publishing [8] , which has a slow start and gradually peaks late in the evening. FD on the other hand receives most of its comments early in the morning, and then drops quickly. This is in line with the business oriented audience of FD.
Overall, the commenting statistics in online news sources show similarities to those in the blogosphere, but are nevertheless inherent characteristics of each news source. The same goes for the temporal cycles, where we see similar patterns for most sources, 1 http://3.rdrail.net/blog/thurday-at-noon-is-the-best-time-post -and-be-noticed-pst/ Fig. 3 . Comments per hour and per source. but also striking differences. These differences in general and temporal characteristics possibly reflect the credibility of the news organisation, the interactive features they provide on their web sites, and their readers' demographics [2] .
Modeling News Comments
In this section we seek to identify models (i.e., distributions) that underly the volume of comments per news source. We do so (1) to understand our data, and (2) to define "volume" across sources. If two articles from two sources receive the same number of comments, do they expose the same volume? Ten comments may signify a high volume for an article in one source, but a low volume in another. Expressing comment volume as a normalized score offers a common ground for comparing and analyzing articles between sources. Our approach is to express a news article's comment volume as the probability for an article from a news source to receive x many comments. We consider two types of distribution to model comment volume: log-normal and negative binomial.
Recall that the log-normal distribution is a continuous distribution, with probability density function defined for x > 0, cf. (1), and the two parameters µ (the mean) and σ (the standard deviation of the variable's natural logarithm) affect the distribution's shape. For a given source we estimate the parameters using maximum likelihood estimation.
The negative binomial distribution is a discrete distribution with probability mass function defined for x ≥ 0, with two parameters r (r − 1 is the number of times an outcome occurs) and p (the probability of observing the desired outcome), cf. (2). There is no analytical solution for estimating p and r, but they can be estimated numerically.
For evaluating the models' goodness of fit we choose the χ 2 test. χ 2 is a good alternative to the widely used Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness of fit test due to its applicability to both continuous and discrete distributions [13] . The metric tests whether a sample of observed data belongs to a population with a specific distribution. Note that, the test requires binned data, and as such is sensitive to the number of chosen bins.
For each news source we estimate the parameters for the log-normal and the negative binomial distributions over the entire period of our dataset (see Fig. 4 ), and report χ 2 goodness of fit results in Table 2 . Both distributions fit our dataset well, with low χ 2 scores denoting strong belief that the underlying distribution of the data matches that of log-normal and negative binomial. Log-normal is rejected for WaarMaarRaar possibly because it failed to reach close enough the peak observed at 25 comments. We stress that the results should be taken as indicative, mainly due to the sensitivity of χ 2 to the number of bins (here 30). We experimented with different bin sizes, and observed that for different number of bins either the log-normal, or the negative-binomial failed to describe all sources. Although searching for the optimal number of bins for both distributions to fit all sources could be interesting, we did not exhaust the entire potential. An example of the test's sensitivity is shown in Table 3 where log-normal displays very similar results to negative-binomial even for the source that failed the χ 2 test. Modeling comment volume distribution per source using the continuous lognormal (blue line), and the discrete negative binomial distribution (red dots). Grey bars represent observed data. Probability density is on y-axis, and number of comments (binned) is on x-axis.
The final decision on which distribution to favor, depends on the data to be modeled and task at hand. From a theoretical point of view, negative binomial seem better suited to the task of modeling comments: comments are not a continuous but discrete variable. From a practical point of view, for the same task, log-normal parameters are less expensive to estimate and the results match closely those of negative binomial.
The results of our data exploration and modeling efforts are put to the test in the next section, in which we explore the correlation between comment volume shortly and longer after publication.
Predicting Comment Volume After Publication
Predicting the number of news comments prior to publication in the long term has proved to be very challenging [15] . Szabó and Huberman [14] Table 3 . Number of comments, per source corresponding at 0.5 of the inverse cumulative distribution function (ICDF).
work on predicting the long term popularity of Digg stories (measured in diggs), and Youtube videos (measured in views) after observing how their popularity evolves in the first hours of publication. First, we are interested in finding out whether the correlation between early and late popularity found by Szabó and Huberman also holds for the news comments space. Then, assuming such a relation has been confirmed, it can be employed for predicting the comment volume of a news story. We begin to explore the relation between early and late comment volume by looking at the similarities of news comments and other online user generated content. In Section 3.2 we reported on the circadian pattern underlying news comment generation, which is found to be similar to blog posts [10] , Diggs and Youtube video views [14] . The existence of a circadian pattern implies that a story's comment volume depends on the publication time, and therefore not all stories share the same prospect of being commented; stories published during daytime-when people comment the most-have a higher prior probability of receiving a comment.
Taking into account the above, publication time adds another dimension of complexity in finding temporal correlations. To simplify our task, we introduce a temporal transformation from real-time to source-time, following [14] , a function of the comment volume entering a news site within a certain time unit. I.e., source-time is defined as the time required for x i comments to enter a news agent system i, where x i stands for the average comments per hour cast to a particular source, and is the division of a source's total comments by the total number of hours that we have data for. Consequently, source-time has the property of expanding or condensing the real-time scale in order to keep the ratio of incoming comments per hour fixed. Once the number of comments per time unit has been fixed, all stories share the same probability to be commented independently of their publication time. In the rest of this section, story comments are measured in their news agent specific source-time, e.g., for Trouw we measure in trouw-time, for WMR in wmr-time, etc. Once the temporal transformation is in place, we need a definition for early and late time, between which we are interested in discovering a correlation. We introduce reference time t r as "late" time, and we set it at 30 source-days after the story has been published. For "early" time, we define indicator time t r to range from 0 to t r in hourly intervals [14] . Some news agents disable comments after a certain period. As a result, there are articles that constantly reach their maximum comments before t r , however we have not marked them separately.
We choose Pearson's correlation coefficient ρ to measure the correlation strength between reference and indicator times. Using articles with more than one comment, we compute ρ in hourly intervals from publication time to reference time for all sources over the entire period of the dataset. Fig. 5 shows that the number of comments per source increases exponentially, yet with different rates, reflecting the commenting rules of each site: the time a story remains visible on the front page, for how long comments are enabled, etc. In the same figure we show a positive correlation that grows stronger as t i approaches t r due to stories that saturate to their maximum number of comments. The curve slope indicates how fast stories reach their maximum number of comments, e.g., Spits displays a very steep comment volume curve meaning that most stories stop receiving comments short after publication. Looking at when sources reach strong correlation (ρ > 0.9) we find that the corresponding indicator times reflect the average commenting lifespan of each source (see Table 1 ). In contrast to our expectations that NUjij, the collaborative news platform, follows a fast correlation pattern similar to Digg (0.98 after the 5th digg-hour), our findings suggest that a strong correlation is achieved much later (ρ at 0.90 after 11 source-hours). Although, nujij-time and digg-time are not directly comparable, we can compare the average user submissions entering each system per hour: 5.478 diggs vs. 140 comments. The difference in order of magnitude can be explained by the different popularity levels enjoyed by the two sites. One could argue that digg-ing and commenting are different tasks: on the one hand, commenting, similarly to writing, asks for some reflection on how to verbalize one's thoughts regardless of the size or the quality of the comment. On the other hand, digg-ing requires the click of a button, rendering the task easier, and hence more attractive to participate.
Given the exponential accumulation of comments over time, a logarithmic scale is appropriate for plotting. In contrast to Diggs or YouTube views, comments do not scale more than two orders of magnitude (compare 10 0 − 10 2 for comments to 10 1 − 10 4 for Diggs and Youtube views). Despite the difference in scale, our data shows an emerging pattern similar to Youtube, where a bump is observed in the middle range of early comments. From Fig. 6 two groups of stories emerge, both resulting in many comments: one with stories that begin with too few comments in early indicator times, and one with stories that begin with many comments. This pattern is different from Digg or Youtube where a linear correlation is evident in similar graphs [14] . Fig. 6 . Correlation of news stories comment volume per source between 2 hours, and 30 days after publication. Number of comments at t i (2) is x-axis, and comments at t r is y-axis. K-means separates stories in two clusters depending on their initial comments. Green line shows a fitted model using only the upper stories, with slope fixed at 1. Red dashed line marks the boundary where no stories can fall below.
For our prediction experiments, we are interested in minimizing noise to improve performance, and hence could exploit the emerging clusters by eliminating stories with too few comments at early indicator times. Since these stories exhibit a rather random pattern with regards to their final number of comments, we employ k-means clustering in an attempt to separate them from stories that show a more consistent pattern.
We follow [14] and estimate a linear model on a logarithmic scale for each source in our dataset. The linear scale estimateN s for a story s at indicator time t i given t r is defined asN s (t i , t r ) = exp[ln(α 0 N s (t i )) + β 0 (t i ) + σ 2 /2], where N s (t i ) is the observed comment counts, α 0 is the slope, β 0 is the intercept, and σ 2 is the variance of the residuals from the parameter estimation.
For evaluating our model we choose the relative squared error metric averaged over all stories from a certain source at t i given t r .
QRE(s, t
For our experiments, we split our dataset in training and testing for each source. The training sets span from November 2008-January 2009, and the test sets cover February 2009. Model parameters are estimated on the training set, and QREs are calculated on the test set using the fitted models.
We define three experimental conditions based on which we estimate model parameters using our training set: (M1) using in the upper end stories as clustered by k-means, and fixing the slope at 1, (M2) using all stories, and fixing the slope at 1, and (M3) using all stories. Fig. 7 illustrates QREs for the three experimental conditions up to 25 hours after observation; we choose not to include all indicator times up to reference time to increase readability of the details at early times. From the three experimental conditions, M1 proved to underperform in most cases. M2 and M3 demonstrate similar performance across the board with one slightly outperforming the other depending on the source. QREs decrease to 0 as we move to reference time, followed by a similar decrease in standard error. M2 demonstrates strong predictive performance indicated by low QRE < 0.2 for all sources, in less than 10 hours of observation. The QREs converge to 0 faster for some sources and slower for others, exposing the underlying commenting dynamics of each source as discussed earlier.
In this section we looked at natural patterns emerging from news comments, such as the possible correlation of comment counts on news stories between early and later publication time. A relation similar to the one observed for Digg and Youtube has been confirmed, allowing us to predict long term comment volume with very small error. We observed that different news sources ask for different observation times before a robust prediction can be made. Using QRE curves one can find the optimum observation time per source, that balances between short observation period and low error.
Conclusion and Outlook
We studied the news comments space from seven online news agents, and one collaborative news platform. Commenting behavior in the news comments space follows similar trends as the behavior in the blogosphere. Our news sources show quite similar temporal cycles and commenting behavior, but that mainly the differences herein reflect differences in readers' demographics and could prove useful in future research.
As to modeling comments from various news agents, we compared the log-normal and negative binomial distributions. These estimated models can be used to normalize raw comment counts and enable comparison, and processing of articles from different news sites. According to χ 2 goodness of fit test, the underlying distribution of news comments matches with either log-normal or negative binomial. The latter is a discrete distribution and suits the task better, yet in our our setup log-normal showed similar results and parameter estimation for log-normal is computationally less expensive.
Finally, we looked at the feasibility of predicting the number of comments at a late time, based on the number of comments shortly after publication. Our goal was to find patterns similar to other online content such as Digg, and Youtube. We confirmed this relation, and exploited its potential using linear models. Our results showed that prediction of the long term comment volume is possible with small error after 10 sourcehours observation. This prediction can be useful for identifying news stories with the potential to "take off," and can for example be used to support front page optimization for news sites.
